Lewisville, Texas (March 16, 2021)

Nabr Network Announces Strategic Partnership and Software Integration with
ClickPay, a RealPage Company
Nabr Network is the leading Comprehensive Communication Management System built for community
association management companies, HOAs, COAs, and other neighborhood associations. Nabr Network
keeps homeowners informed and empowered while helping community managers work more efficiently. Nabr
Network’s web and mobile platform is used by community associations and management companies across
the country. Just as important as great technology, Nabr Network provides unmatched customer support to
management professionals, HOA boards, committees, and residents.
ClickPay, one of the HOA industry’s leading payment platforms, is the modern solution for today's dynamic
market challenges. ClickPay enables association managers to collect all payments remotely—including
checks—removing the burden from staff. ClickPay provides clients with a bilingual white-glove Homeowner
Call Center and a secure Auto-Debit Program to replace manual ACH and NACHA files. ClickPay is a chosen
partner of many of the largest HOA Banks in the industry and enables integrated payment options—including
Lockbox, ACH, credit/debit card, and Bank Bill Pay.
Nabr Network’s new strategic partnership with ClickPay empowers community management companies and
HOAs to offer homeowners a new and convenient online dues payment option. Through this single sign-on
(SSO) partnership integration, homeowners can easily make HOA payments conveniently and securely via
ClickPay with one simple log-in to their Nabr Network account. Homeowners simply navigate to the Payments
section within Nabr Network to complete their payments using their payment method of choice.
“Nabr Network continues to lead the way in providing our industry with the most comprehensive HOA
communication platform. We are excited about our new integration partnership with ClickPay and their broad
suite of payment services. With our single sign-on integration, residents can seamlessly pay their assessments
through ClickPay with one log-in to Nabr Network. This complements our resident-serving approach.” —James
Garner, President, Nabr Network.
Nabr Network’s innovative technology solutions streamline community management and simplify HOA living.
We are proud to partner with ClickPay to further elevate the experience for the homeowners, community
associations, and management companies that use Nabr Network.
“ClickPay is excited to embed our complete payments platform into Nabr Network’s communication platform.
With the partnership, ClickPay and Nabr Network will be able to provide the industry’s most comprehensive
solution for payments and portals. We are excited to work with Nabr Network to deliver enhanced services to
our mutual clients.” —Nicholas Napoli, Vice President of Sales, ClickPay.
Ready to learn more about this powerful partnership? Connect with Nabr Network to explore how your
community or management company will benefit from our SSO integration with ClickPay. Email
info@nabrnetwork.net or call us at 855-373-5722.
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